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Newport’s LeFrak Wants to Buy Board of Education

Gerald Lyons     Darwin Ona     Lakendrick Shaw     Sudhan Thomas     Gina Verdibello

Board of Education Election
Gina Verdibello     Sudhan Thomas     Lakendrick Shaw     Darwin Ona     Gerald Lyons

#EDUCATION MATTERS
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#prettyboybotox
Can someone tell Harpo Marx to get a new act? It’s a 

bit old, don’t you think?

#prettyboybotox
I’m in charge, if you don’t like it transfer out, said 
Medusa. Did we expect a different welcome back 

message from them on September 3? I did not.

#prettyboybotox
I don’t care about the “acting superintendent’” nothing 
is changing around here. No kidding, you’re still the 

same vile slob you’ve always been.

#prettyboybotox
I can’t believe what the union did to Lyles, said the sad 
lad. I guess you won’t be going up to Central Offi ce 

after all.

#prettyboybotox
You must still have a thing for the secretary you take 
to a discipline hearing every year since she rejected 
you. Wasn’t it enough getting caught with your pants 

down once? Never learn...

#prettyboybotox
If those skinny pants get any tighter, his Holiness will 
split a seam and no one wants to see those Kmart 

draws. I suppose the dress code doesn’t apply to them.

#prettyboybotox
More doctors there than the Medical Center...

#prettyboybotox
The farmer in the dell is either running a diploma mill 

or getting a kickback doing their graduate work.

#prettyboybotox
How’s Goldilocks holding up with the new living 
arrangement? Still up to the old tricks we hear. 

Mentally disturbed imbecile.

#prettyboybotox
The Wild West

#prettyboybotox
The ER is now open at Bergen General Hospital

#prettyboybotox
Where is Lucifer these days, riding their Eldorado 

around town with those white walls?

THECOLUMNBeware of false knowledge, 
it is more dangerous than ignorance.

Each issue we will bring you comical quotes 
from ignorant people, and clarify their state-
ments.

“I don’t want you here, I didn’t ask for you to be 
sent here, go to the JCEA and see Tina”

“If you don’t submit your plans on google drive, 
I’ll pull the book at 8:00”  

“This is not a union school. I don’t work for the 
JCEA”

“Wri  ng is not permi  ed on any apparel worn in 
school, AS PER MR. WALKER”

“If you contact by phone or email, anyone out-
side of this building you are insubordinate”

1/ If you should have the misfortune of landing 
at this Principals school, odds are you will be 
sent to the JCEA offi  ce. Report to us, and we will 
help you out. This has been going on for years 
with this bigoted racist. You can’t teach an old 
dog new tricks, and we do mean dog. 

2/ Lesson plans are to be available on your desk 
or viewable on a computer. Tenured teachers 
plans are due on Monday, with up to Wednesday 
wri  en out. Non-tenured teachers plans are due 
on Monday for the full week. No plans are due, 
for the following week, at any  me. All plans 
should be available on Monday. 

3/ All schools in the Jersey City Public Schools 
are “union shops,” in that you are members of 
the union and have certain rights granted to you 
through the NLRB, various laws in N.J. and your 
nego  ated contract. No one ‘works’ for the JCEA, 
we are members. 
 
4/ JCEA, NJEA, PUMA, Adidas, Hilfi ger and oth-
er shirts with a name on the are permissible, AS 
PER MR. WALKER, as he stated to me when we 
met in late August. As long as clothing is within 
the dress code.

5/ In my late August mee  ng with Mr. Walker, 
he stated that he wished to see staff  reach out 
to their supervisors for help, materials, supplies, 
etc. If you call or email anyone in Central Offi  ce, 
you are in no way insubordinate.
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Total Employee Contribution to TPAF (1996-2010)    $6,334 BILLION

Total State Contribution to TPAF (1996-2010)            $1,459 BILLION
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Thomas  -  Lyons  -  Ona  -  Verdibello  -  ShawThomas  -  Lyons  -  Ona  -  Verdibello  -  Shaw
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The Goldwater 
Ins  tute is a lead-
ing free-market 
public policy re-
search and li  ga-
 on organiza  on 

that is dedicated 
to empowering all 
Americans to live 
freer, happier lives. 
We accomplish real 
results for liberty 
by working in state 
courts, legislatures, 
and communi  es 
na  onwide to 
advance, defend, 
and strengthen the 
freedom guaran-
teed by the con-
s  tu  ons of the 
United States and 
the fi  y states. 

https://goldwaterinstitute.
org/about/

ABOUT THE 
GOLDWATER 
INSTITUTE

JERSEY CITY TEACHERS 
UNION TO APPEAL RULING ON 
UNION REPS’ PAY, NJEA SAYS

Inverore porporeped et raerias seditas eiurem fuga. Iquiam alique rectotatum, omnimusa dipsuntis 

recaest ionsedi offi ciene verferumqui omnim nimus, quo offi c tempore pro ea dolupturepta quis ditI-

bus, nat repudae poraturio ium idebitiost, comnihi llorere nonsedi dolupta tisqui con consect orrupta 

cus seque volum fuga. Ceperibusant aut que voluptatione dolorat.

Jersey City teachers cannot be paid by the public school district to do full-time union work, 

the Superior Court of New Jersey Appellate Division ruled this morning. 

    “Mindful of the principles of statutory construction, we conclude that N.J.S.A. 18A:30-7 

does not empower the Board in this case to continue to pay the salaries and benefits of the 

president of the JCEA and his or her designee, while they devote their entire work-time to 

the business and affairs of the union,” Appellate Court Judges Jose L. Fuentes, Francis J. 

Vernoia and Scott J. Moynihan.  

    The ruling further indicates that the state law in 

question is clear that “two teachers [who] act exclusively 

as labor leaders” cannot be paid in public funds, despite 

previous community bargaining agreements negotiated 

between the Jersey City Education Association and the 

BOE.

    The court also says that the union president and his 

designee would not be able to be paid through sick or 

sabbatical leave, or a leave of absence, since they are 

still going to work on a regular basis.

    The initial lawsuit was filed by members of conservative watchdog group Goldwater 

Institute on January 4th, 2017, alleging that “release time” – allowing two Jersey City 

teachers (the union president and his or her designee) to dedicate their work hours to union 

activities – is illegal and constitutional.

    Also known as “association rights,” the appellate court notes that these guidelines have 

previously required the BOE to provide the JCEA president “adequate office and parking 

facilities.”

    “We thus hold Section 7-2.3 of the CBA covering the period from September 1, 2013 to 

August 31, 2017, is against public policy and unenforceable,” the appellate court concludes, 

reversing a previous superior court decision that ruled in the JCEA’s favor.

    In the initial lawsuit, it was stated that taxpayers allegedly paid $1.2 million in salary and 

benefits over the past five years to the two JCEA officials being paid through release time.

    Sources close to the JCEA said that the union plans to fight the appellate court decision 

at this time.
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Andrea Pastore HCEA Delivers an

Inspirational Message

Delegate Andrea Pastore of Hudson County began the 
morning with an inspirational message focused on the 
important role we play as educators. Pastore evoked the 
offi cial theme for the 2019 NEA RA “Our Democracy. Our 
Responsibility. Our Time!” and urged the New Jersey 
Delegation to take time to refl ect on their power, for the 
sake of their students and the future of public education. 

“It’s our responsibility to make sure our members real-
ize the importance of our work, the importance of giving 
their support and time, and the importance of unity as we 
fi ght for respect, recognition and support” said Pastore. 
“It is our responsibility to give our best for our students 
and provide them with the opportunities to achieve.”

Pastore encouraged the delegation to consider the pow-
er we hold when we organize with the intention of in-
fl uencing the political landscape. She specifi cally men-
tioned the critical role that state-level legislators and 
Board of Education members play in our daily lives. Pas-
tore further noted that there has never been a more im-
portant time for us to infl uence the outcome of elections.

Pastore shared the inspirational story of her local, 
the Jersey City Education Association, and the role it 
played in electing pro-public education board mem-
bers. Beyond just the election, Pastore emphasized 
the positive impact that the right elected offi cials can 
have on a school. “For years, we had a board of ed-
ucation who was against us and against educators. 
With hard work, and over time, we turned the board 
the around.  Now eight of the nine Board of Educa-
tion members support us” said Pastore as the crowd 
cheered. “Because of this, at our last round of nego-
tiations, we were able to win Chapter 78 relief for our 
members. We hope this will echo throughout the state.”

Who knows more about education,
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Education Matters - Developers Don’t


